NuLegacy Gold
CORPORATION

- Rohan Hazelton becomes an Advisor to NuLegacy June 29, 2009 - NuLegacy Gold Corporation reports that Rohan Hazelton, currently Vice
President, Finance, Goldcorp Inc., has joined the Advisory Council of NuLegacy Gold
Corporation.
Previously Rohan was Corporate Controller of Goldcorp Inc as well as its predecessor
Wheaton River Minerals Ltd. He was instrumental in all areas of finance during Wheaton
River's and then Goldcorp's substantial and rapid growth. As a Chartered Accountant
Rohan previously practiced with Deloitte & Touche LLP and Arthur Andersen LLP.
Previously he was a commercial loans officer for Dialog Bank Moscow, Russia.
Rohan is currently a director and Chair Audit Committee of Terrane Metals Corp. Mr.
Hazelton holds a B.A. in Math and Economics from Harvard University and speaks
several languages.
NuLegacy Gold Corporation is a Nevada focused gold exploration company. The
company's objective is the discovery and sale of significant multimillion-ounce gold
deposits utilizing highly focused exploration programs employing sophisticated
techniques for targeting the follow-up drilling to previous exploration successes.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF NULEGACY GOLD CORPORATION
Albert J. Matter, Chief Executive Officer
For further information please contact Albert Matter at albert@nuggold.com or Roger Steininger, COO at
roger@nuggold.com
This news release contains forward-looking statements, which relate to future events or future performance and reflect
management’s current expectations and assumptions. Such forward-looking statements reflect management’s current
beliefs and are based on assumptions made by and information currently available to the Company. Readers are
cautioned that these forward looking statements are neither promises nor guarantees, and are subject to risks and
uncertainties that may cause future results to differ materially from those expected. These forward-looking statements are
made as of the date hereof and the Company does not assume any obligation to update or revise them to reflect new
events or circumstances save as required under applicable securities legislation. This news release does not constitute an
offer to sell securities and the Company is not soliciting an offer to buy securities in any jurisdiction in which such offer,
solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of such jurisdiction.

